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i.,lovember 19, 2008

Ms. Judith Enck, Deputy Secretary for the Environment
Office of the Secretary to the Governor
State Capitol
Albany, New York 12224
Dear Ms. Enck:

In response to our meeting of October l, 2008, this is to formally express my support for
allocating $3.6 million - of the $29 million secured by me as part of the Adopted State Budget to fund an engineering study of 368-acres of property transferred into the Nissequogue River
State Park in 2006.
While my decision is clear and decisive, it did not come without great deliberations given
the content of our discussions on October 1". At that time, it was again troubling to hear that the
Paterson administration still refuses to give assurances to me and the Kings Park community that
this property will remain as state parkland into the future. Also troubling was your statement
that this parkland acquisition would never have been favorably considered for preservation under
the Paterson administration.
The fact is this property was legally transferued into the New York State Parks system in
2006 and has retained such designation for the past two years. To even raise the prospect of
reversing such designation now is truly disheartening given New YorlCs longstanding leadership
and history in protecting and preserving our precious environment. Moreover, by suggesting that
a parkland designation could be reversed by the Paterson Administration is an action that to my
knowledge would be an unprecedented step never taken before in the history of New York.
Contrary to your views and those of the Administration, the overwhelming majority of
property transferred represents undisturbed environmentally sensitive parcels known as'mature
growtH areas - the remaining portions of.which are completely consistent with the Statds
longstanding 'polluter payd model. A strict application of this policy in this case would impose
tull responsibility for remediating this property on New York State - as it should be.
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Furthermore, the 368-acres transt-erred in 2006 was added to adjacent parkland that was
acquired in 2000 and now constitutes more than 500 acres known as the Nissequogue River State
Park. This vast picturesque expanse lies within Long Islands North Shore Heritage areas which
were established by the Legislature to protect our historic communities and preserve our natural
resources. It seems to me that any governing administration would welcome the opportunity to
include this property within our existing parkland inventory and find creative ways to redevelop
its hidden potential for generating needed recreational activities for all New Yorkers, as well as
revenue for the State.

I am keenly aware of the budgetary problems facing the State at this time. However, the
answer is not to reverse environmental policy by selling off state parkland, negate promises that
were made to the Kings Park community two years ago and abandon responsibility over what is
un<loubtedly state-owned parkland. In these difficult times, I believe our constituents are
mindful and understanding of the fiscal challenges we f-ace, and more patient than ever in having
the dream of an active recreational park fully realized at this location - even if that means
potentially deferring such plans for a few more years or making progress in steady incremental
phases.

The fact is, Kings Park residents have been patient for the past l2 years while the
property remained idle. When the acreage was formally designated parkland in 2006 and
millions of dollars were secured by me in 2007 (and again in 2008) fbr the cleanup, the Kings
Park community was elated that the State was finally meeting its moral and statutory obligations

To now threaten a reversal of this progress would be disrespectful to the community and
set a dangerous precedent to future administrations that critically important environmental
acquisitions could be invalidated with a stroke of a pen.

My only reason for agreeing to use a portion of this funding at this time is that I am
hopeful and optirnistic that the State will ultimately do what is right on behalf of Kings Park ancl
all New Yorkers by keeping all 368-acres oIthis property exclusively for recreational and
parkland purposes. To do otherwise, would undo years of progress, millions of dollars in
secured funding and decacles-old policies that protect the people and environment of this great
State.

In closing, I was encouraged by assurances given by you during our meeting that the $29
million I secured would be reappropriated as part of the 2009-10 Recommended Executive
Budget. I was also pleased to hear NYS Parks Commissioner Carol Ash personally agree to visit
the Kings Park community to provide an update on this issue and answer questions from the
public in the very near future. Your positive fbedback on both of these issues would be greatly
appreciated.
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In the meantime, I would also appreciate receivingperiodic written updates from the
parks Department on the $3.6 million engineering study as that project progresses. Thank you in

Sincere

Flanagaly

cc:

Hon. David A. Patersofl, NIYS Governor
Carol Ash, Commissioner, i\'lYS OPRHP

